Virtual Synod Assembly Tabling

Resources to Begin your Reconciling in Christ (RIC) Journey

- How to Become Reconciling in Christ (RIC)
- Faith Community Assessment Survey
- Building an Inclusive Church (BIC) Toolkit
- Reconciling in Christ Frequently Asked Questions
- "We’re Already Welcoming, Why Do We Need to Say So?"
- Living the Journey - RIC Video Vignettes
- Online Trainings
- ReconcilingWorks eStore

Resources to Set New Reconciling in Christ (RIC) Milestones

- How to Become Reconciling in Christ (RIC)
- RIC Profile Survey
- Resources for Liturgy, Preaching and Worship
- Deepening & Expanding Worship: A Worship Planning Supplement
- Lutheran Guide to Advocate for LGBTQIA+ People in Church and Society
- Online Trainings
- ReconcilingWorks eStore

For extra support, contact Director of Program & Engagement via email at AshleiB@ReconcilingWorks.org, or set up a one-to-one Zoom chat at https://www.reconcilingworks.org/ric/ricinfo/
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